
' . . "itaN364UM -9i A..- IvittRMIRER.ifidiaitHell, wbu hes been sentenced to be hung a

,has made the m,order a Mrs. Beton.,
j'a. made tba,(ollbwidg'conreistun. After describing
bindeteririttatianto commit the robbery and hi* route
to the house of Mr. Bacon, he serge"
'--"-I etopped two or three minutes at - the barn in

sight of the haute; I saw ha smoke coming from the
altimney. and thedoor of theell part of the haus was
sul,. which roado me supput,e the family bad gone t •

he meeting.. I then went into the west yard, oppo-
site the ell part of the house, end got into the witniou
of the ell pert, which was up. Then I went oust into
the kitchen, inid-from there into the south-west front

.4-uom; ' There was no persoo in either room; and I
heard no one in the house. I saw the desk in the
front-room from the kitchen, the door being open be-
-twain.. 1thee went to the desk; it was unlocked. 1
hateasteod the desk and wes getting the money,when
Miikseott came in; I did not hear her till she came
in 'Abe dour . She came in at the kitchen door, thei,,esit 'mit' that I did; Ido not know where she had
been. She came towards me; she bad nothing in her
hand. She firstspole. and- I think she said, "Is this
yen, Mr. Hall?" I think I said, "I will kill you," and
caught up a chair. She said. " You're not going to
_kill me, are your and she took up a rocking choir
to defond herself. She screamed lopd two or three
times. I think she said "D nitkill me." She m-
t.:rated towards the kitchen door; I struck her with
she chair I held, and either knocked the rocking chair
sytt oiler hands or she let.it fall, She then turned io
elm into the kitchen. I shauld think I then hit her
:with the chair on the back of the head, and that
keocked her down. She gotpart way np,and I knock-
ed, her duan again; the blow was on the side of the
head. I think she did nut get up again, but coctinu-
.ori to groan. I shbufd think she rolled over on her
.back. The spot of ldnotinearcst the door must be
where 'she fint fell. The next blow I gave was on

,leer forehead; I ,hJuid think thisblew split the bottom
. of the chair. I then took another chair and struck,

hera number of times nn her head—it might bo three
orfour 1 thought I still saw signs of life, and I went
into the buttery aid got the butcher knife that was
found on the flour, I did- this to make sure she was
;lead. I came bark trod stabbed her several times
in the breast nod stomach; I thought she breathed
diet lust alter the first stab. I then went buck to the
desk and finish:sd getting the money."

Thut we k.lO, after having tried during one whole
year the experience of two celebrated physicians in
vain. in absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution
rapidly failing in the prime of her years from her con-

tinued suffering. Under these circumstances we coo-

clod -d that we -would try yout Universal Vegetable
Pills. determined tofairly test their curative effects.--
To my wife's great comfort the first few doses afford-
ed great relief to the pain. Within one week, to the
astonishment of Ourselves and every one whok new the
casc. theswelling and the inflammation begatito erase
so that she felt quite easy, and would sleep comforta-
bly, and sir,.after aim weeks use she was able to go
through the house, and again attend to the manage-
ment of her family, which she had not done for 14
months. In alittleover two months from the time she
first commenced the use of your invaluable pills, be,

ankle was quite sound. and her health better than it
had been in quite n number of years before. 1 send
you this statement after two years test of the cure, con-

sidering it only an actor justice to you nod the public
at huge,

TALE OF A TRANSPORT
It isstated that not five miles (rorn the west end of

Leaden, a lionse by lately been taken by a gentleman
who keeps his carriage and is evidently well to do.
About 14 yearsago the house was burgleriously enter.
A, awl the robber tied, convicted and transported
for the offence It will hardly he credited. but it is a
fact, that so groat may be the attachment and love fin
a particular building in the humanbreast, that the now
tenant and former burglar, are one and the same per
sou

V_HaLotocacm. LORY..—.We clip the following from
late Mobile Advertiser:
Is them a word in tho English language thavon-

ioinsall the vo eels? Thore is, unquestionably.
To which mw be added,facetiously, nnother,where

all the vowels occur in their regular order, without re-
petition; and here is another, which is furnished that
our readers may not 9icuse us of acting ourselves ab-
stemiously in dispensing our philological treasures.

We are, with much gratitude,
Very respectfully.

TIMOTHY AND ELIZA LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore

cancerous, and finally said no good viola be done, un-

less .the whole of the flesh was cut off, and the bone
scraped. Thnnk n kind Providence this made us re-
sort your pills, which saved us from all further mis-
ery, and for which we ope to be thankful.

T. & E. L.

flrSold nt 25 cents per box. with directions.
Observe, the new labels, each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each Sox of the gen-
uineittas sixsignatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and
direr: B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Brand-
red: Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
in the Diamond behind themarket house. Mark, the
genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtalneti in any
drug store,

Tne following ateste only agents appointed I,y Dr.
B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Utiversal
Pills, in Allegheny countv:

PRINCTPAL AGILICT—b H LEE, l'ituburgh
John Glass—Allegheny.
Ruben Duncan—Birmingham.
C F Diehl—Elizabethtown.
11. Rowland—NlcKeesport.
Pressly Trwin--Pleasant Hill.
.1 .hnJohnston—Noblestown.
Chessman & Slieulding—Stewat tstown
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Bubert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
Da‘id R Coon...Plum township.
Daniel Negley—Eaat I.iherty.
EdwardThompson—Wilkinsburgh

0 Hunter—Alien's Mill

Ritcoventsi; ',Evans, who was thought to bo
mortally wounded a few days since, on the Cutter, by
the discharge of goo on beard of the Clipper,is in a
fair way to recover. Dr Strader. the presiding physi
chin of the Hotel for Invalids, ha4pronoiutced him out
of danger. "Cita.. Enq.

DAVID LLOYD G. W. LLOYD

D. & G. W. Lloyd,
p IXOI,ESA.I,E GROCERS, COMMISSION

/LSD

FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS I.'S PRODUCE & PITTSBURGH MLNU

=l3

rarlLibernl advances in, cash or goods made nn

consignments ofproduce, &c., at No. 192, Liberty
street. ml 5

LOUISVIL LE LINIF.-100 IThls Louisville Lim
for stile by (.123.) JAMES MAY.

John J. Mitchell, Attorney at Law,
Will rqtend to collecting and securing claims, and will
also prepare legal instruments or writing with correct-

ness and despatch. Smithfield street (near sth street)
Pittsburgh. m8,444

IRON CITY LINE, PITTSBURGH AND
CLEVELAND.

STANDART, INGRAHAM & CO.,

rorwarding and r.oesmission Merchants,
CLEVELAND, 0.

AGENTS for the Merchants' 'Transportation Com-
pany composed of the Merchants' Line. Erie

Canal; Wnshington, Line. Hunter, Palmer & Co.'s
Line of Steam boats and vessels on the lakes. Iron
City Line, Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal. Proprie-
tors of the Merchants, Line, Ohio Canal.

REFER To

Wilkie & Ensworth, No. 9, Coonties Slip, N. Y
R. Hunter & Co. Albany.
Otis Chaff, Boston.
Hunter, Palmer & Co., Buffalo,
M. T. Williams & Dow,
Hon. John M. Allen, Cleveland.
Charles M. Giddings,

S. Dickey, Beaver.
Birmingham & Taylor, Pittsburgh.

• •

apr 4, 1843-Iy.

ISAAC C RUSE,
COMMISSION & FORWARDING MERCHANT

No. 87, Smith's Wharf.
BALTIMORE, Mb.

I. C. will give his particular attention to Pro-
(lace, consignments -of which are respectfully solicited.
Goods received, stored and forwarded to any part of
the country. laying a large and commodious Ware-
house for storage, and other facilities for the prompt
transactionof business, he confidently offers his servi-
ce, to the community.

References in Ballimore.
Messrs W. ‘Vilson &, Stni,Georgo & Hays,
Reynolds & Smith. Henry Rieman & Son
James Power & Son.

References inPhiladelphia.
Robert Creighton &. Co., Samuel W. Day, E9..

References in Pittsburgh.
Bailey & Co; Robertson & Reppert;
Dalea & Fleming: hi. Leech & Co;
J. W. Burbrislge & Co; W. &R. M'Cuteheon.

And the merchants generally. marl fi

CROP OF 1843.

V.O

/)X1-"'44C.4tROSSE
t

THE subscriber has justreceived his annual supply
of Lindreth's Garden Seeds,consisting in part

,ofthe following kinds—all of theism year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
Asparagna, - Prgg rive, Parsnip,
Beata, Endive, Peas,
Beans, Kale, Peppur,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce. Radish. Borecole,
Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Mask " Salsafy. Carrot.
Nastitrtieei: CiußnOwer. Spinach.
Areaskt, C., Okra,
Tomatoes, Cashel-Cm" Onion.
Tateip, . Cemenber. Parsley, -

Cosa Mustard. (while sod brown) Ste,
Ara, dm.

.

Together with a satiety Of pot eattf sweathatband
*met meas.

for esedot shrubs. trees dm, (ranger:
1 .....:.......-ill Others will beroctehed owl-..P.,e. , . 0..

umr23,1843

-

; • :Tp INVALID*, M. Ferot.r Hrito.l,l Ferree.
110 W important' it is thatyon commence with- LGOLF & FOSTER,I•mnitsofitintia with BRANDIZICTfI'a PR.I.S. They

, • Western Real Estate agency,
mildly butAmtely_semove all impurities of the blood, Third st., next door to the Post Office, Pittsburgh, Pn

,and no cilles:afAldrunas can rallatthe, 88m9 franre, laiiPAgency for the purchase mud sale of Heal Es
that thtlintAlkillit*.vorl iio.rearzaberce As Much as ate, Stocks, negotiating of Loans, and Collections.
medicinisetikdo.. end They will also attend to the selling of pig metal for
led by tfiellay." them-by-kirenges and can- owners at a dietance.
dice. •li;ere well. paited" as palietives, but worth. Letters, post paid, will meet with immediate Immo-

fleshing 'is eridicattirs likiases Trdin, die' human tien. Terms moderate. The bestof leferences given
system. The Brawdreth Pills cure. they do not mere- on application at the office.
ly relievs, they cure diseases, whether chronic or re-

cent, inrectious or otherwise, will certainly be cured
by the vie of these all 'sufficient pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Six° Stec, January21; 1843.

Dr. Benjamin Brandrelk:—Honored Sir, owing
to you a debt ofgratitude thatmoney cannot ray, I am
induced to make a public acknowledgment of the ben-
efit my wife has derived from your invaluable pills.—
About three years this winter she was taken with a
pain in her ankle, which soon became very much in-
flamed and swollen, so much so that we became alarm-
ed, and sent for the doctor. During his attendance
the pain and swelling increased to an alarming degree,
and in three weeksfrom its first commencement it be-
came arunning sore. She could get no rest at night
the pain was so great. Our first doctor attended her
for six tnonths; and she received no benefit whatever,
the pain growing worse and the sore larger all the
while. }le said if it was healed up it would be her
death, 'but he appeared to he at a loss how to proceed,
and pobr wilo still continued to suffer the most terrible
tortures. Wu therefore sought other aid in a Botani-
cal dotter, who said when he first saw it that he could
soon cure the sore, and give hereaseat once. To our
surprise he gave her no relief, and acknowledged that
It beard, all his skill,

The Great Central Bente
Via National Road and Baltimore and Ohio Rail

Road Company.
.I"tt

••

••- • t,22litii.!
NEW LINE OF U. S. MAIL -COACHES FOR

WASHINOTON CITY, BALTIKORE :FRILADHLIPFIIA
ASO Naw Yaax.

THIS line is in full operation and leaves Pittsburgh
daily at 13 o'clock A. M., via Washington Pa.

and national road to Cutabarland, connecting here
with the rail road Co's to all the above places: Trav-
elers will find this a speedy and comfortable route,
it being a separate and distinct Pittsburgh and Cum
berland line, facilities will be afforded which have not
been heretofore enjoyed. Extra coaches furnished at

the shortest notice. with the privilege of going through
direct or taking one nights rest at their option.

For tickets, apply at our office at the Monongahela
House. 1,. W. STOCKTON,

fob ft—cltf. President of N. R. Stage Co.

Deaver and Warren packett
THE canal packet ERIE, J. M.
Shaw,master.will run as regular tn -

weekly packet between the above namedports. leaves
Beaver on :Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays' morn-
ing, leaves Warren on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays; connecting with the Stage Lines to Cleveland
direct. Fur freight or passage apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.. Pittsburgh,
.1. S. DICKEY. Bray. r.

As Usual

PTO sootier does one of Dr Leidy's preparations be-
.._ come popular, in consequence of its success and
efficacy, than it is zounterfcited and imitated.

To prevent imposition, Di Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles fur his celebrato d Teter and Itch
Ointment, with the words •Dr Leidy's Tetternnd Itch
Ointment,' blown in the glass, besides containing his
written signature on n yellow label outside.

Dr Leiily's Truer and Itch Ointment has proved
mon. etficitriints than sty oilier preparation for Truer.
Itch, Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and disea-
ses of the skin generally.

It has been employed in schools, factories, and on
board vessels carrying passengers, where children, as
well its grown persons, contract disenses of the skin
from their cuntazious nature, with the most unes,nm-

pled success: certificntes and recommendations have
been heretofore published from therimand numerous oth-
ers might be obtained for publication, but, for the ob-
jections must persons have, to having their names pub-
lished in connection with such disci i oral le and lo lth-
sotne affsections.

In no single instanceban it ever been known to fail.
It ban been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It in perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
composition, and may be used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty-fivecents a bottle. Pi epared and sold
at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium. (sign of the Golden
Eagle and Serpents,) and by B A IA HNESIOCK &

CO. corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agebin fur
Pittsburgh. july

Tjt EMOV AL.—The tindersismed hegi leave to in-
it. form the public, that he hn< removed from his
old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clnir sts., op-
posite the Etichanze Hotel. where he has ii ted up a
large Ptstio FORT K V Alt itOttM, Una now offers the
most splendid astsertmert of ris.Nos ever offered in
this market.

Ili. pianos consist Of illtrinent pattern.. of superior
R,,,,e Wood and Maiogrinv, beuntifully Gii.h,d and
modeled, and cnn.tructed thrimz,leint of the very best
materials, which. for durability and ipirility of t me, It.

well W 4 touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen

As he has enlarged his manufactory. and made ar-
rangements to supply the increasing demand fur this in-
strument. he respectfully requests thus. intending to

purehas,, to cull nod esomine hi. u:s.,l talent IN fore
purchasing el,:ewheita; (LA he is deter mined to sell t.ow•
KR, for cash, than any other establi,diment vest or west
ofthe mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Cinir gtrlptit.

Oppmsite the F:xchnttee Hotel. Pittsburgh . Pa

Dr. Leidy's Tetter & Itch Ointment.

FOR the cure of every variety of Toter, the Itch.
and rillthouist , of the s4in, has proved it.elf mon

ofileaciuuA than any other preparation for the same pur
pose in use.

Upwards of five hundred cm tificates might be procu-
red and published ofits efficacy from School Teachers.
Proprietors of Factories, Parents, Guardians, Child
Nurses, Captains of vessels and others, were it not for
the delicacy in having their names published in con-
nection with such disagreeable affections.

By the use of Dr Leidy's Tetter Ointment in conjunc-
tion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills. he
will guarantee tocure any disease common to the skin.
however hail, or of however lung standing, or refund
the money. There are how ever very few instances but
can he cured by the Uint nest alone.

Price, 25 cents a box.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 N Second st. Phila-
delphia. and by B A FAIINESTOCK S.:, Co. corner
of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburgh.

july 12

FRUIT TREES, SHRUI3BERY, &..c.—Persons
I_ desirous ofprocuring fruit, ornamental and shade
trees, and shrubbery, from Philadelphia, are respect-
fully requested to leave their orders will' the subscri-
ber as soon as possible. F L SNOWDEN,

jan 25 No 184 Liberty, head ofWood st.

CINCINNATI, February 15, 1840.

DR SW AYNE—Dear Sir: Permit me to take the
liberty of writing to you nt this time to express

ny approbation and to recommend to the attention of
‘.eads of families and others your invaluable medicine
—the Compound Syrup of Prunus Virginiatia, or wild
cherry bark. In my travels of lute I have seen in n

great many instances the wonderful effects of your
medicines in relieving children of very obstinnte com-

plaints, such ns couzhing,wheezing choking of phlegm,
asthmatic attacks, &c, &c. I should not have written
this letter, however, at present, although I have felt
it my duty to add my testimony to it fur some time, had
it not been for a late instance where the medicine
above alluded to was instrumental in restori g to per-
fect health an "only child," whose visit was almost
hopeless, in a family of my acquaintance. "I thank
Heaven," said the doming mottle', "my child is saved
from the jawsofdeath. 0 how I feared the relentless
ravager. But my child is safe, is safe!"

Beyond all doubt, Dr Swayne's Compound Syrup
of WildCherry is the most valuable medicine in this or
any other country lam certain I have witnessed more
than one hundred cases whereit has been attendedwith
complete success. I am using it myself in an obsti-
nate attack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual
inan exceedingly short time, considering the severity
of the Case. I can recommend it in the fullest confi-
dence of its superior virtues; I would advise that no

family should be without iu.it is very pleasant and of-
ten beneficial—worth double and often ten times its
price. The public ate assured there is no quackery
about it. R. JACKSON, D D

I formerly pastor of the Ist Presbyterian Church, N y
Sold wholesale and retail by WM. THORN,
sl 0 No 53 Market st, sole agentfor Pittsburgh.

DR. McLANE'S LUNG SYRUP AND LIVE
PILLS. •

FOR about 20.years I have been periodically afflict
ed with weakness, accompanied by pain in my

stomach, head ebbe, pain in the eyes, d:zziness and
want of breath. hive tried many plans to subdue
the coulplaints to no purpose. During the months d
July and 4u3gust, I used onebottle of Dr McLane's
Lung Syrup,and two buses ofhis liver Pills. By us.
inphese medicines I enjoy better health than I have
desisfor 1 The Lung Syrup in conjunction
with tilt illiblEre an eitellenralui-biliousaperi-
entind well calmiliped tomiry the system. '

Tllos_ 911131110.
New tilliksoad, Jefferson county, Ohio.

Saki at theDrpg StatKIDD,

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER
HEALTH.

An individual only wishes to know the right
way to pursue ill and there are none, were it surely
made known how LIFE might be prolonged and
iletlth recovered. vi hit would nut doubt the plan.—
Evidence is required that the right way is discovered
TU.s is what those suffering from sickness want to he
satisfied about. For who is so foolish as not ti enjoy
all the health that his body is capable of? Who is
there that would not live when his experience can so
much benefit himself and family? It is a melancholy
fact that a very large proportion of the most useful
members of society die between the ages of thirty and
forty. How many widowsand helpless orphans have
been the consequence of mandkind not having in their
own powerthe means of restoring health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can be preven-
' ted and the long and certain sickness. and by assisting
nature in the outset, with a good dose of Brendreth's
Fills. This is a feet, well understood to be soby thou-
sands of our citizens. This medicine, iftaken so as
to purge freely, will surely cureany curabledisease.—
There is ne form or kind of sickness that it does not

exert a curative influence upon. Thus, by their pow-
er in resisting putrefaction, they cure measles, small
pot, worms and all contageous fevers. There is note

medicine in the world so able to purify the mass of
blood, and restore it to a healthy condition, as the
BrandrethPills.

The Brandreth Pills aro purely vegetable, and ,so

innocent that the infant ofa month old may use them,
if medicine is required. nut only with safety but with a
certainty of receiving all the benefit medicine is capa-
ble of trnpartin,. Females may use them in MU the crit-
cal periods of their lives. The Brandreth Pills will
inquire their health, and produce regularity in all the
functions of life.

The same may be said ofBrandrelh's external
remedy, as an outward application to all external pains
at swellings, or sores, it greatly assists the cure.

Vl'hen used where the skin is very tender or broken,
it should be mixed with one or two pints of water.

A sure test of genuine Branch eth Pills.Exa-
mine the box of Pills. Then look at the certificate of
agency, whoseengraved date must be within the year,
which esery authorised agent mustpossess; if the three
labels on the box agree with the three labels on the cer-

tificate, the Pills are true—ifnot. they are false.
Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York.
juno 16

NOTICE TO DR. BRAIVDRETIIIB AIPTS,
Theoffice in Pittsburgh which was established for the

purpose ofconstituting agents fur the west, having ac-
complished that object, is now closed, and Mr G H
LEE in the Diamond, Market street, appointed my
agent for the sale of Pills and Liniments. All Dr.
Plrandreth agents will therefore understand that Dr
Brandied, will send a travelling agent through the
country once a year to collect moneys fur sales made
and re-supply agents. The said traveller will be sup-
plied with the power of Attorney, duly proved before

the Clerk of thecity and county of New York, together
withali necessary vouchers arid papers.

mrl.3 Toe, is my travelling agent now for Penn-
sylvania. B BRAN DRETH, M D.

N -5- Remember Mr&H Lee, in rear of the mar-
ket, itaow my ouly-wat. in Pittsburgh.

Now York. JPIIIIIO. 1843.

REMOVAL.
JAMBS 11101WARD411. CO.

ITAVE removed their WALL PAPER WARE.
.Ll. HOUSE to

NO. C3, WOOD STREET.
between Diamond alley and Fourth soviet.

Where they have cm hand a large and splended as-
sortment of Wat.t. P arra and Downes, suitable for
papering-Parlors, Chambers,-Vt

Mao. e.general assortment ofWilting, Letter, Ptint•
4..ilirsapping and Tea paper. Bonnet Beards, &e.

will sell jawfor _4311111,41...i1k.

DR. WM.EVANS' SEKITHING NYRUP.
.Thisinfullible remedy haspreserved hundredswhen

tbOuoht past recovery, from convulsions. As soon as
the Syrup is rubbed on the gums, the childwill recov-
er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious,and
so pleasant, that no child will refuse to let its gums be
rubbed with it. When infants are at: the age offour
months, tho' there is noappearance of teeth, onebottle
of the Syrup should be used. to open the pores. fa-
rents should never be without the syrup in the nursery
where there are young children, for if a child wakes in
the night with pain in the gums; the Syrup immediate-
ly gives ease, by opening the pores, and healing the
gums, thereby preven'ing convulsions, fevers, &c.—
For tele wholesale and retail by

R E SELLERS, Agent,
sep 10 No 20, Wood street, below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr
Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. Richnrds 'of Pittsburgh, was
entirely cured of die above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain anti weight in the left side, loss of
appetite, vomiting. acid eructations, a distension oftbe
stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color, diffi culty of breathing, dis-
turbed test, attended with a cough, grant debility, with
other symptoms indicating great derangement of the
(unctions of the liver. Mr Richards had the advice
ofseveral physicians, but received no relief, until u•
sing Dr Harlich's medicine, which terminated in effec-
ting a perfect cure.

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-
phia. Fm sale by Samuel Frew, corner of Liberty and
Wood sty. sep 10

L ,l! N% hat makes your teeth so unusuolly whithl
Quuth Jush'i dulcinin tohim t'other night,
To make yourn look tto, with a grin, replied JoelL

bought ),,u a bottle of Thorn' Tooth Wash,
'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say
And since they have tried this, cast all (Micro away
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre or mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash.

And see if this tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acrinain..ed with the ingmbents of its COM-

NSitiOO, I cheerfully say, I consider it oneof the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I tithe pleasure in stating, having made use of

“Thorn's 'lea Bern• Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
hest deryrilices in use. Being in a liquid form it com-
bines neatness with convenience. White it cleanses
the enamel Ind remmes the tartar front the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance pectilint ly desirable.

J. P. TlBBras. Ntt. D.
rhe mnirr4izned have used "Th Cornpoiuid

rea Berry Tuo-th WaiM," and have found it to by an
extremely plenomm dentlifice, exerci:ing n most Aolka-
Dry influence over the Teeth and Gom4; preserving
hose indi4pensalde members flora premature decay,
weventirg the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
he Breath. Has ing thoroughly tested its virtues, we
nke pleasure in recommending it to the public, believ-
ot, it to he the hest article niche kind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. KA CK.
R. If. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH. AEC A NDI.ESS,
J. 31 MOORHEAD. JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chetni.it, No. 53 Marketstreet. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Droggist4, and at Tuttle's
Metlieul Agency, Fuu•th at. sep

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

"pH E subscriber having opened a shop No. 62
Second street, between Market and Wood tits.,

Pittsbergh, tncunnertion with the Factory in Birming-
ham. respectfully informs his friends and the public,
that ho Ntll he happy to be favored with their orders
for any articles in his line.

Door Locks and Fastners, of various descriptions,
on hand and made to order.

Tobacco, Mill, and 'limber Screws.
Large Sinews for Iron Works, and Screws for Pres-

5'!E, made as may he required
Carpenters and Build..rs are requested to call before

contracting for john, and examine his articles and

Locks repaired and jobbing generally donc.in the
best manner, and on the lowest terms.

may?-6m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr.

A BOON TO THE HUINANBACE.
"Discover what will destroy life and you are a great

man—discover what will prolong life, and tie world
a ill call you impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within
Iliwith which certain herbs have affinity, and over
which they have power."

DR li I3RA NDRETH'S Eiternal Remedy, or
Liniment, which, by its extraordinary powers,

abstracts pain or soreness: thus, sprains, stiff sinews,
white swellings, rheumatic pains or stiffness, stiffness
of the joints, tumors, unnatural hardness, stiff neck,
sore throat, croup, contractions of the muscles. scrofu-
lous enlargements, tender feet, and every description
of injury affecting the exterior of the human frame, to
be cured orgreatly relieved by this never to be sufficient-
ly extolled remedy.

C Ear 'steal-E.—The following letter from Major
General Sandford, as to the Extern Remedy, speaks
volumes. TANEW K. Feb. 9, 1842.

Derr Sir: ill you oblige me with another bottle
of your exce,lent Liniment? It is certainly the best
of the kind I have ever seen. It has curedentirely my
son's knee, about which I was so uneasy, and I have
found it productive of immediate relief in several ca-
ses of external i jury in my family. A few evenings
since, my youngest child was seized with a violent at-
tack of croup, which was entirely removed in twenty
minutes, byrubbing her chest and throat freely with the
External Remedy. I think you ought to manufacture
this Liniment for general use, instead ofconfining the
use of it, as you have heretofore done, to par titularac-
quaintances. Yours truly,

C W SANDFORD.
Dr B Brandreth, :241 Broadway, New York.

For sale nt 241 Broadway, Now York, and at
the store of G H Lee, Diamond, Pittsburgh. Price,
50 cents, forbottlo with directions. 510

WHITEWASHING

PETER MIVILLIAMS returns thanks to the
public for the favors he has heretofore received

from them, and would inform the citizens of Pitts-
burgh that bells prepared to do their whitewashing in
the best manner and on the most moderate terms; and
over carpets, ifrequired.

He lives in Miltenberger's alley, back of the Ist
Methodist Church. ml4-tf

MERCHANTS &MANUFACTURERS' TRANS.
PORTATION‘LINE.

HE subscriber bas takenouts policy Mho officeT of thePenn Insurance Company. of?ittsburgh,
to oover all goodsshipped*, this line from Pittsburgh
to Phibulelphia-or &shim's. this. mamma
Gradsshipped by him will:bef rsiairrai
!Liri:4ll'ne404

• PEW!. LL 9BSTt?BIf;
Received Mb day/ - ---

ACONSTANT Wei will be kept on hand for
the remainder of iheseason..

Shiras'best premium Draft Alealways on tap at the
WiesTsnsr FIHANOL..-m4-tf Nn. 9; Matket. *id N0.7 , Front et.

REMOVAL
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HA PE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to N0.134 Wood street, one dorm from the

corner of 4th street, where they keep on band their us-
ual assortment of WALL PAPERS,fir papering par-
lors, entries, 'chambers, &c., and else PRINTING,
WRITING, and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET
BOARDS. &c., all of which they offer for sale on ac-
commodating terms. feb 14 18431—dte

Land Surveying andOivil Zingineering%

THE undersigned intending to padae permanently
the business of Surveyingand Civil Engineering,

offers his services to the public. .
Having had a veryextensive piactice with Mr Z W

Remington in this vicinity, be feels warranted in say-
ing that his experience and practical knowledge will
be advantageous to those who may employ him. Per-
sons interested in real estate will find at his office plans
of the City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," "Yanor of Pittsburgh;" Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms eirtending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGOW N.

Office, Penn street, a few doors above Hand,
rittsburgh.

11:111373
Richard Biddle,
IViloon .WCaudless,
John Anderson,
William Arthur,
ft. S. Cassat,

NCESI
P. Mulvany,
James S. Craft. Esq.,
Hun. Harmar Denny,
Cba.•. S. Bradford, Esq
O. Metca .

NOTICE
EF Those of myfriends and the public. who fluty

wish to have reenntse to any of my papers. draughtsor
plans. will horrafier find them in the office of R E Mc-
GOWEN, whom I respectfully recommed as one in
whose professional abilities and intezrity they may de-
pend. W REMINOTO.S.

ma-d-tv. Iv

DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY.

THE first session of Madame Blaique's Academy
will commence on SATURDAY, thisday,ian

13th, at Concert Hall. at 9 A. M.
The days of tuition wilt be Monday, from 3 to 5 P

M; Thursday from 3 to 5 P M;and Saturdayfrom 9 to
12 A M and from 3 to 5 P M, of each week.

It is desirable that those intending to enter pupils
shoulddo ro at the opening of the session.

Notice to all whom it limy concern.

ALL persons having claims against the Estate of
Oliver Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well asthose

knowing themselves indebted to the some, will please
present their accounts fur settlement to C Evans, No
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the
said Estate. SARAH L. EVANS,

febls Administratm.
EIALLMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

43, Wood street.

HVEarAeinstoreand receiving
425bags Rio Coffee, part strong and green,
SO pkgs Y Hand H P Teas.
25 boxes Russell & Robinson's s'a Tobacco. 110 " Burton's 4.1
10 " Thompson's b's "

5 " Rubinson's 16's ."

10 " 12's " I
5 soperiet pound lump '

100 " fresh Malaga Bunch Raisins,
20 " Ni) 1 and 2 Mustard,
50 No 1 chocolate,
25 " ground Ferret

" cocoa.
5 " rice. ;tour,

2000 Ilia loaf sugar.
10 kegs ground ginger,
5 " "

2000 lbs Oak Tanned sole leather,
1000 cards tow linen,

5 bales hops;
All of of which they otter, with n general assortment
ofgroceries. dye stuffs, and Pittsburgh manufactured
goods, on liberal terms. d25

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES
THE subscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh

Manufacturing Pissociatron, having been ap-
pointedby a number ofthe Manufacturers and Mechan-
ics of the cuy of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their

Rent for the sale of their various manufactures, will
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices,

The attention of Western Merchants and dealers in
American Manufactures is respectfully invited to

this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
ber will be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
feb I 9 No 26 Wood street.

ON I lAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks,
Sptaes,and Shovels. Sickles, Scvthes, Trace and Log
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass and Glass-
ware, White and Red Lead; Patterson's Locks and
Large Press Screws, &c.

Ilaguorreatypo Miniature Portraits,
At the corner If Market andsth s/s.

THE sul.scriberq would mast respectfully inform
the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi-

cinity, that they have opened rooms at the abovemen-
tioned place, over the store of Messrs Lloyd-end Co.,
and are now prepared to take Miniatures by this beau-
tiful art, in a style heretofore unsurpassed. By the
combination of a quick and powerful apparmus,andan
entirely new mode of operating, they are enabled to

producepictures of a surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining entire durability of impression. clear and
distinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, tho'
not least, the color of theface and dress. The color-
ing of Photographic Pictures, forms a new era in the
art, as it enables us to combine withaccuracy ofnature

the advantages of art. Theundersigned do not wish,
nor is it their intention to deceive the public by promi
ses, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on
the character of theirpictures for patronage. Citizens
and strangers, one and all, are invited to call and ex
arsine specimens.

N B.—Complete sets of the improved patent ap
paratus furnished on the most reasonable terms.—
Plates, Cases, Frames, Chemi.mils, and ever!" thing
connected with the business, at the lowest cash pri-
ces. J M EMERSON 4, CO.

TO FEMALES.
THERE is a large class of Females in this city

who from their continued sitting, to which their
occupations oblige them, are affected with costiveness
which give rise to palpitation at the heart on the least
exertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole
head, intolerance of light and sound, an inability of
fixing the attention to any mental operations ; rumb-
ling of the bowels. sometimes a sense of suffocation,
especially after mealsw ben any exertion is used, as go-
ing quickly up stairs; temper fickle; these are symp-
toms which yield at once to a few doses of the Bran-
dreth Pills. The occasional use of this medicine
would save a deal of trouble and years of suffering.—
One, or two, or even three of the Brandreth Pills just
before dinner, are often found highly beneficial ma-
ny use them very advantageously in this way; they
assist and aid digestion, restore the bowels to theit
propercondition, enlivens the spirits, imparts clear-
ness to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote
a generalfeeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth's Office. it the Diamond,
Pittsburgh--Price2s cents perbox, with full directi-
ons

MARK—The only place in Pittsbuqh, where the
egnuine Pill can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of-
fice, Diamond. Sen. 10.

- Garden Seeds.
A CNOICE selectionof seeds from the"FredoniaA Gandens" (N. Y.) on Consignment and for salaat

REINHART & STRONG,
140 Liberty K.

BUTTER.
AKEGS Fresh Butter s justreceived and for pal

1V by W. BURBRIDGE &CO,
=aria eateret. beisreen Wood&Sco

ANTED=-40i It 15,cir16

specific actionupeatliejmnallgtoe:bnpllge or strength
to Atte arterials stamt idiandis nplialtened-subinnt

ttaPzitd 10%11361Rilaiitntikivitghlalltlutrpraelloulie-
r-PVt" thitling iltuttedii3kß9ll4.at ilr

tMtnittes; and as ail iiiieiscrnibM,s thialio CZdrawn from the blood, diem isa consequent increase
of every uegretiquouid,a_quktitesesi utiozreettst ili-
serhent and ritadetit. or dycliargirupressels;
morbid action whictirnay bare Aitken price in cotroloed, all obsosnethms arifrinturettbe blood ispatifi4a7
and the-.body 'resumes n beibbfal stene.l-
-and mud by R ,ESFITI.ga • Agleak:,- ,sap to . VONgod street.. bplew Sempa•

LatidrestMil/kart=Seeds.
A fallsupply of Lambeth's GardistSeeas shims pa
hand and We:at lei 1111enc7,the Drurstioil

184,htshiptVgas1,
. Adam's Paolieutollbragbrkeillift:• • -

Inarrit.VE now tow*ions the pithily&hi*.
• -years, during *bleb thisii

several thousand havebeettl
sold and in daily we,...
We are confident ofbeiii4•••• sustained in saying they
are the best Coffee Mill 4
in the United States, say
way yon 'fix it.' Seversi •

4T modifications ans made So
suit the fancy of wiviwawi

2 A the purses of husbands.Mans •t . Sold by the grossor Amu
n souv - en at the nutunfaatory•-'-

- 11".• Malleable Castings utadi.,
to order.

FAIRBANKS' PATENT PLATFORM scAver:
These genuinearticles, of all sizes, end most impre.

Ted varieties, constantly on hand and for sale at yew-
reduced prices by themanufacturer.

L. R. LIVINGSTON, •
mar2—t( Front between Ross and Grant ata.

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS.
PITTIBURGH, Oct. 22, 1842.

J Denning: On Friday, the 90th of last month, a-
bout 9 o'clock nt night, the.Planing, Grooving, and c

Sash Manufactory•. owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co..- 4

with a large quantity ofdressed and undressed lumber,
was all consumed by fire.

The Iron Ste. which I bought of you some time
back was in the most exposed situation during
the fire, and was entirely red hot, lam pleased to in-

' form you it was opened at the close of the 6..e, andall
books, papers, &c., saved;—thts is the best recommen-
dation I can give of the utility of your safes.

n2l-tf THOMAS SCOTT.
IMPORTANT FACTS

LF.IDY'S Sarsaparilla 131orelPills are applies
ble in all cases, whether for Purgative. or Pit

rificatien, They possess all the boasted virtues of
other pills, and are additionally efficacious, oontaining
Sarsaparilla in their composition, which is nutcoresin-
ed in any other pills in existence. They are also dif
ferent from other pills in compcsition, being purely
vegetable, and can be employed at'all timer, vridn ut
any danger, and requiring no testraiut from occupation
or usual course of living.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pletemled his
Blood Pills would cure ail diseases, yet itis not saying

Itoo much of them. from the inn umerabiecures perform-
ed by them in every variety and form of disease (car-
telcutes of many of which have been published from
persons of all denominations, physicians, clergymen,
and others) that they seem to be almost universal in
their effeet; and persons using them fox whatever sick-
ness or disease, may rest assured that they' will be found
morn efficacious then any other pills in existence.

From the known reputation of Dr. Leidy's Blood
Pill, it is necessary to remind the public Where they
contra :all times procure the genuine, ns it is attempted
to impose other pills, called the 'Blood Pills' epos' the

I public on the reputalon of Dr. Leidy's. tar Bepar- -
t̀iculnrnod ask for Dr. Leidy'. SarsaparillaBlood Pill..
and see that the name of St B. Leidy is contained on

; two sides of each box, (the boxes being of paper, and
oblong, squureshape, surround d by a yellow aid black.
label.

PRICE-25 cents a Box.
Prepay. 1 only. and sold wholeAslotivil retail, at Dr,

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 North Second sirvet,
below Vine, Philadelphia, um! by B. A. FANA-
STOCK 4. CO., corner of Nood and Sixth streets,
Agents for Pittaburgh. jy

WARRANTED G ENG INE.—Dr.
Evatis's Camomile Pile..

CarlisleLTC! —Letter,from the no.. A 64•C1e1•
lan,Sullivan County, &ISt Tennessee, BlemberofConeress

Wastarovron, July 3d, 114:18.
Sir—Since I have been in this eltyl have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis-
faction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. One
of my :onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county
Tennessee. wrote to me t o send him softie, which I did
and he has employed it very suctemfully in hispractice
and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place, thinks you would probably like as agent In .
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden,as
a proper person to officiale for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Ina:midgep commission him he .Is wllllngio
act for yon. You cansend the medicine by water toil's)

care ofRubert Kin: 4. Suns, Knoxville county, Tennes-
see, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Taswell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but try ou had agents In
several counties in East Tennessee, a treat deal of medi-
cine would be sold. lam going to take some of It home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should like
10 bear from you whether you would like an agent it
Montville. SullivanCounty. East Tennessee; I can get
some ofthe merchants to net for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully,
AREA HAM kii`CLELLAN, ofTennessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Agent.

No. 20, Wood street, below Second.

171 A Rh! FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sate
his farm, lying in Rasa Township 41 miles front the

City of Pittsburgh, containing, 114acres oflandof which
60 ate elearid and under fence, m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow. 2 god Orchard. of A pple..:3 few Peach sod
Cherrytrees—the improvetnents are a targe frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta...
vern or private Dwelling, A frame Barn 25 by 60,stnne
basement, and stabling, sheds tnd other out houses suit-
able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a
pump In at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no Weep now offered for
gale with moreindnrement to those w table, to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate. for
net her pa rticularsopply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store., Liberty street corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N B if not said before the let of October next, it will

be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to suit purchasers-
Pep 10

Ready Made Coffin Warehouse,
Smola St . 2.drorsfran U. U. S. Bask.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

tREIrE' ryuLi'i"for"s"'epuiet'tbe~.ren,sd...ead,..decolnw.ie
House to the buildlna recently occupied by Mr
ft. a. Berford, directly opposite his old mind,
where ha Is always prepared to attend promptl4
to any orders in his line, and by strict attention
to all the detail/tor the business ofan Undertaker

hs Popo to merit public confidence, He will be prepared
at ALL BOORS to provide Hearses, Biers, C -him sad
every requisite on the most liberal terms. Cillafrom 114
country will be promptly attended to.

His residence is la the same building with his ware
house, where those who need his services may end MN
at any time. asseemscas:
w.w. trywnt. *CV. 40515 .SLACX., D. D.
JUDOXRIDDLI. RIM. 105.5.11 T sums, v. D.
40055 PATTON, 15.11,4 !MORI.WILLIAM,.
tr. 11. IeCLVILX, 551r. anssra ma.
ISAAC Hamm. arr. JAvass a: DAVIS,

1 10 any. a. ir.1111517T.

MIMES cured by the t se Of Dr. liailich's Compotail
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr.Harlich,Dear air—Shortly after I mated the
Agency (tom yuti for the sale of your toodk.lie.
formed an acquaintance with a lady of this place, who
wassersiely afflictedwith the Piles. Per eight or ten
yearsthis isdy was sohjeet to frequesit palatal Ittlaelts.
and bar physician Considered biertase so eouSkated.that he vary quidtim prescribed mediansfix her. Throneh
mybersoasion. she unmolested using your Pills.and wattperfectly eared. Yours, itc. JAMES IL *IRBY

October 3. -

grolguo'ilkammi


